Introduction
Episodic heavy drinking (EHD) in young people is a serious health and social problem due to its relation to numerous adverse outcomes, including violence, casualties, injuries, unsafe sex and alcohol dependence [1] [2] [3] . For the average young person in Norway, the frequency of EHD increases from early to late adolescence, peaks in the early twenties and decreases and stabilises thereafter [4] [5] [6] [7] . Such an inverted V shape in EHD has been observed in other countries as well [8] . However, a growing number of studies indicate that there is a high degree of heterogeneity underlying this average trajectory. First of all, some adolescents never start to drink or never begin to engage in EHD. Those who do engage in EHD differ with respect to age of onset and change in EHD frequency over time [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] . During the past 20 years, we have witnessed the emergence of methodological approaches [e.g. latent class growth analysis (LCGA)] that use longitudinal data to identify latent trajectory groups that differ with regard to EHD in adolescence and early adulthood. Most previous studies that use LCGA or related methods have been based on samples from the USA or other English speaking countries [8] . Adolescent drinking trajectories are likely to be different in different countries, and predictors of trajectories may also differ. Therefore, investigations from other countries are warranted.
Previous studies have identified three to approximately five different adolescent drinking trajectories. The trajectory groups have typically been labelled 'abstainers/light drinkers', 'stable-moderate drinkers', 'chronic heavy drinkers', 'late-onset heavy drinkers/increasers', 'decreasers' and 'fling drinkers' (a limited period of heavy drinking). According to the review by Maggs and Schulenberg [8] , the identified trajectory groups have been fairly similar despite great methodological differences, such as different indicators of alcohol use (volume of consumption or frequency of EHD), time spans and types of samples. With a few exceptions (New Zealand [9] and Australia [13] ), previous studies outside of Europe are based on samples from the USA. We have identified three studies based on European data that have used LCGA: one Dutch [12] , one Finnish [14] and one Norwegian [7] . The Dutch study [12] found four trajectory groups based on the number of glasses a sample of adolescent had consumed during the previous week, measured at age 13 to 17. The four trajectory groups were labelled ('light drinkers', 'abstainers', 'increasers' and 'heavy drinkers'), and there was one additional trajectory from age 15 to age 17 ('stable drinkers'). They also found that boys were more likely than girls to be members of the 'increasers' or 'heavy drinkers' groups. In addition, they found that heavy drinking trajectories could be predicted by having a best friend or father who drank heavily and having permissive parents. The Finnish study [14] followed a cohort of adolescents at four time points from age 16 to age 42. Using LCGA, five EHD trajectory groups were identified ('moderate', 'steady high', 'steady low', 'increasing' and 'decreasing'). This study did not, however, investigate predictors of trajectory groups. The Norwegian study [7] used data for a cohort observed annually from age 13 to 18 years (except for age 17 years). LCGA of probability of drinking to intoxication at least once in the last 6 months identified four EHD trajectories ('intermediate onset', 'late onset', 'early onset' and 'early onset and stable'). These four trajectory groups were subsequently compared on symptoms of depression at each time point. The 'late onset' and 'intermediate onset' had similar symptom levels, but the 'early onset' and 'early onset and stable' groups had higher symptom levels.
These previous studies have either observed the early to late adolescent period or mid-adolescence to midadulthood period. In the present study, we followed a cohort of Norwegian adolescents from early adolescence (age 13/14) into early adulthood (age 26/27). This enabled observation of a critical phase in EHD development. Our aim was to identify developmental trajectory groups of EHD. Also, since few studies have investigated what may predict different trajectory groups, we investigated the role of gender, impulsivity, school commitment, socio-economic status, experiencing parents drunk and parental knowledge. Such information is important in the design of targeted interventions to reduce EHD and its adverse consequences. In addition, we estimated differences between the trajectory groups in terms of alcohol problems in the mid-twenties.
Methods
Data were obtained from the Young in Norway Longitudinal Study, which has been described in detail elsewhere [15] . Data were collected at four time points: 1992 (t1), 1994 (t2), 1999 (t3) and 2005 (t4). The initial sample (1992) was obtained by selecting schools from a national register of all junior and senior high schools. The sampling procedure was designed to obtain a sample representative of the student population in Norway. At this time, 98.5% of the adolescents between age 12 and 16 attended the ordinary public junior high schools and 97% began in the voluntary senior high school [16] . All students in the selected schools were included in the 1992 survey (response rate: 97%) and the 1994 survey (response rate: 92%; whereof 91% were willing to participate in future follow ups), while the follow ups in 1999 (response rate: 84%) and 2005 (response rate: 82%) were confined to respondents who attended 7th or 10th grades in 1992. In both 1992 and 1994, questionnaires were distributed and completed in the classroom, while a postal survey was carried out in 1999 -which partly explains the drop in the response rate. In 2005, the respondents could choose between a paper questionnaire, telephone interview or an online questionnaire. In the present work, we focused on those who were in the age span of 13-14 years in 1992 and who had participated at all four time points (n = 1266; 677 girls; 589 boys). At the follow-up rounds, the respondents were 15-16, 20-21 and 26-27 years old.
Previous analyses showed that the following characteristics at the first assessment predicted attrition: being male, older age, poor school grades, suburban/urban residence and the participant's prediction of manual work as his/her occupation at 40 years of age [17] . Moreover, the sample had a lower probability than the population of having been charged for any criminal offence [18] or having received a prescription for benzodiazepines [19] .
The study was conducted in accordance with the National Guidelines for Research Ethics in the Social Sciences and approved by the Norwegian Social Science Data Services.
Measures
Episodic heavy drinking (measured at t1, t2, t3 and t4). The frequency of EHD was measured by using the item: 'During the past 12 months, have you had so much to drink that you felt clearly intoxicated?' There were six response alternatives: 0 times (coded 0), 1 time (1), 2-5 times (2), 6-10 times (3), 11-50 times (4) and more than 50 times (5) .
Impulsivity (measured at t3) was measured with five items: Example items are 'I 0 m an impulsive person' and 'I act on the spur of the moment'. There were four response alternatives, ranging from 'Corresponds very poorly' to 'Corresponds very well'. Internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) for the sample was equal to 0.67.
School commitment (measured at t1). The amount of time spent doing homework was used as a proxy for school commitment. It was assessed by one item 'How many hours do you spend per day on homework on average'. There were seven response categories that ranged from 'I never or almost never do homework' to 'more than 4 hours'.
Parents' socio-economic status (measured at t1). Participants were asked to indicate, in separate questions, if their mother and father were currently working. There were six response categories ('full time', 'part time', 'unemployed', 'homemaker', 'on welfare', 'attending school'). Participants were also asked about their mother's and father's current occupations by using two open-ended questions: (i) 'Which occupation does your father/mother have?'; and (ii) 'What does he/she do at work?'. The responses were coded into five ISCO-88 categories ranging from 'Workers' (coded 1) to 'Higher administrative occupation' (coded 5). The ISCO-88 code was replaced by zero if the parent was unemployed or on welfare. The value that was the highest out of the mother's and the father's was as used as an indicator of parents' socio-economic status in the analysis.
Frequency of seeing parents drunk (measured at t1) was measured with the item: 'Have you ever seen your parents drunk?'. There were five response alternatives, ranging from 'never' to 'a few times a week'.
Parental knowledge (measured at t1) was measured by using four items: (i) Alcohol problems (measured at t4). We used seven items from the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [20] . The complete version of the AUDIT comprises three subscales: AUDIT-C (three items measuring alcohol consumption), AUDIT-D (three items measuring symptoms of alcohol dependence) and AUDIT-P (four items measuring problems due to drinking). However, to reduce overlap between frequency of EHD and alcohol problems, only AUDIT-D and AUDIT-P were included. Starting with 'How often in the last year have you…', example items are as follows: '…found that you were not able to stop drinking once you have started', '…had a feeling of guilt or remorse after drinking' and '…been unable to remember what happened the night before because you had been drinking'. Responses were made by using frequency categories (e.g. ranging from 'never' to 'daily or almost daily'), but they were recoded into dichotomous yes/no variables indicating whether or not each symptom had been experienced in the last 12 months. The sum of these dichotomous variables was used in the analysis.
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1 . The frequency distributions for EHD at all four time points are shown in Table 2 .
Analysis
LCGA in Mplus version 7 [21] was used to determine the number of latent EHD trajectory groups. This method is used to identify an optimal number of groups (also called classes) where individuals are more similar within than between groups. We used EHD frequency measured at age 13/14, 15/16, 20/21 and 26/27 to identify trajectory groups. For each group, the intercept, slope and the quadratic term were estimated with their within-group variances set to zero. The robust maximum likelihood estimator was used for the LCGA analysis, as suggested by Feldman et al. [22] . To determine the number of groups, we started with one and added groups in a stepwise fashion. The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) and the Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test with its associated P-value were used to determine the number of groups. Four models were estimated, ranging from a two-group to a four-group model. The models were conditioned on gender.
The predicted group for each individual in the sample was added to the dataset, and the remaining data analysis was performed in StataCorp LP version 14 [23] . Multinomial logistic regression was used to estimate the relations between each putative predictor and the likelihood of trajectory group membership. As the reference category, we chose the group that had the lowest EHD throughout the study period ('stable low' ). In preliminary analysis, simple multinomial regression models were estimated that included the interaction terms of gender and each of the other putative predictors. However, none of the interaction terms were statistically significant; therefore, women and men were not analysed separately. In the main analysis, all the predictor variables were entered simultaneously.
Multiple imputations was used to handle missing data in the regression model (see [24] for details). The procedure involved generating 10 datasets using linear regression imputation based on all variables included in the regression model. The analysis is then performed on each dataset separately, and the results are pooled to a single multiple imputation result by using the 'mi estimate' command in Stata.
Differences between the trajectory groups in problematic drinking at age 26/27 years were estimated with Poisson regression.
Results
The LCGA showed that a three-group solution (BIC = 13 623) gave lower BIC compared with the two group solution (BIC = 13 918). A four-group solution, in turn, gave lower BIC than the three-group solution (BIC = 12 760). The P-value for the Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test was smaller than 0.01 in both comparisons. A five group model was also attempted, but it was not identified because of empty gender by class cells. Thus, the four-group solution was preferred. Figure 1 shows average EHD scores at each time point for the four trajectory groups. The first group (N = 338, 26.7% of the sample) was labelled 'stable low' because of little EHD throughout the study years. The second group (N = 751, 59.3% of the sample) was labelled 'late increasers'. This group had no EDH at age 13/14, but it increased from age 13/14 to age 15/16 and from age 15/16 to age 20/21, after which it remained stable up to age 26/27. The third group (N = 142, 11.2% of the sample) was labelled 'early increasers'. This group had some EDH at age 13/14, and it increased from age 13/14 to age 15/16 and from 15/16 to 20/21, after which it had a small decline up to age 26/27. Finally, the fourth group (N = 35, 2.8% of the sample) was labelled 'stable high' because of high EDH frequency throughout the study period.
The results of the multinomial logistic regression model are shown in Table 3 . Using 'stable low' as a reference category, male gender predicted membership in the 'early increasers' and 'late increasers' group, but not the 'stable high' group. High impulsivity predicted membership in all three groups. Low school commitment predicted membership of the groups 'stable high' and 'early increasers' , but not the 'late increasers'. High parents' socio-economic status only predicted membership in the 'late increasers' group. Finally, high frequency of seeing parents drunk and low parental knowledge predicted membership in all three groups.
There were differences between the four trajectory groups in terms of alcohol problems at age 26/27 (Table 4) . Compared with the 'stable low' group, the risk of alcohol problems was greater for the 'stable high' group, the 'early increasers' and the 'late increasers'. The 'stable high' group had greater risk of alcohol problems compared with the 'late increasers' (incidence rate ratio = 1.29, 95% confidence interval 1.02, 1.61, P = 0.030), but 'stable high' and 'early increasers' had quite similar risk of alcohol problems (incidence rate ratios = 1.12, 95% confidence interval 0.87, 1.44, P = 0.370).
Discussion
We identified four trajectory groups for EHD development from age 13/14 to age 26/27 years: 'stable low' , 'early increasers' ,'late increasers' and 'stable high'. The 'late increasers' was the most common developmental trajectory group, with 59.3% of the respondents, while 'stable high' was the smallest group with 2.8% of the sample. Due to differences in methodologies, the trajectory groups identified in the current study are not directly comparable to those identified in previous studies. However, the largest class identified by Skogen et al. [7] had low probability of drinking to intoxication at age 13 and rapidly increasing to age 18, which resembles the two groups of increasers identified in the current study. Skogen et al. also identified an early onset group, which appears similar to our 'stable high' group, and a late onset group, which resembles our 'stable low' group. The main difference between the studies is that Skogen et al. identified a group with early onset of moderate probability of intoxication followed by a weakly declining development, which was not identified in the current study.
Knowledge of what factors may predict different developmental trajectories is important in the design of targeted interventions to reduce adolescent EHD. Male gender predicted membership of the 'early increasers' and 'late increasers' , but not the 'stable high' group. This is partly in line with van der Horst et al. [12] who found that boys were less likely to be 'light drinkers' versus 'increasers'. But they also found that boys were more likely to be 'heavy drinkers' versus 'increasers', which is in contrast to our finding of no gender difference in the likelihood of membership in the 'stable high' group.
Higher impulsivity was associated with greater likelihood of belonging to the 'stable high' ,'early increasers' and 'late increasers' groups. This is in line with previous findings that high impulsivity is associated with early onset and greater increase in alcohol use over the adolescent years [25] . CI, confidence interval; IRR, incidence rate ratios. The results showed that less school commitment was associated with increased likelihood of membership in the 'stable high' or 'early increasers' groups. This is in line with previous research showing that poor school performance and low school commitment are related to early onset of heavy alcohol use [26] . While it may be a risk factor, low school commitment probably also is a marker for a variety of factors, such as parenting style, future expectations and self-esteem [27] .
Parents' socio-economic status was weakly related to trajectory group membership. This is in line with a review of the literature that concluded that there is no clear pattern of association between alcohol use and socioeconomic status in adolescence [28] . Some studies have reported an inverse relationship between parents' socioeconomic status and adolescent drinking, but this relationship can probably be explained by differences between low and high socio-economic families in terms of the parent-child relationship, alcohol-related permissiveness and drinking with children present [29] . In the current study, we found that belonging one of the three groups with elevated drinking was predicted by frequency of seeing parents drunk. This is consistent with van der Horst et al. [12] , who found that following a heavy drinking trajectory was associated with having a best friend or a father who drank heavily. Genetic and/or environmental heredity may explain this relationship. It may also be the case that having parents with high alcohol consumption involves high accessibility to alcohol for adolescents, which has been found to be associated with heavy consumption [11] .
We found that greater parental knowledge of their children's company and whereabouts was associated with lower likelihood of belonging to one of the three groups with elevated drinking. This is consistent with van der Horst et al. [12] , who found that having permissive parents predicted a heavy drinking trajectory. Parents who carefully monitor their child's behaviour are probably more likely to detect development of heavy drinking patterns and to take steps to reduce heavy drinking. It could also be the case that adolescents with a good relationship with their parents are likely to keep their parents updated on their activities as well as to refrain from problem behaviours, including heavy drinking [30] .
At age 26/27 years, the three trajectory groups with elevated drinking also had elevated levels of alcohol problems, especially the two groups with early high frequency EHD, which is consistent with previous studies [11] . This difference would not have been detectable without considering the drinking history. The implication of this is that alcohol problems in young adulthood can be reduced by curbing EHD in adolescence. Another implication of our findings is that prevention strategies may benefit from knowing that high impulsivity, poor school commitment, high frequency of seeing parents drunk and low parental knowledge may be predictive of following a potentially hazardous EHD trajectory.
Strengths and limitations
The current study followed a Norwegian sample from early adolescence (age 13/14 years) to early adulthood (age 26/27 years), which is a strength since no European study has investigated EHD development throughout this critical life phase. This allowed investigation of risk factors present before most adolescents start to drink and allowed investigation of problematic drinking outcomes in early adulthood. As with most research studies, there are some limitations that should be noted. As is generally the case with longitudinal studies, our data were plagued by panel attrition, which limits the generalisability of the findings. On balance, our data originated from a nationally representative school study with an unusually high response rate, while many previous studies are based on convenience samples. There were relatively long time spans between the measurements, which make the shape of the trajectories fairly rough. Some individuals may have been misclassified due to lack of information about their EHD between measurement points. Also, the average peak in EHD may actually have been some years earlier or some years later. Further, it cannot be taken for granted that our findings can be generalised to the present situation. New studies are thus warranted. These should include a wide range of individual and contextual factors to investigate their relative importance. Also, a wide range of outcomes should be studied, for instance with the use of registry linkages.
Conclusion
In summary, those who start to drink heavily in early adolescence and persist throughout adolescence have elevated risk of problematic drinking in early adulthood. Risk factors for following this developmental trajectory are high impulsivity, low school commitment, high frequency of seeing parents drunk and low parental knowledge.
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